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# Control Drum Deck Primary function Drum Deck Shift function

1 Channel fader (left fader) Adjust selected deck pad volume, (right 
fader) Adjust deck volume

-

2 (left) Performance 
Pads

Trigger deck pads 1-8, or add selected sound in Files 
panel to deck pad if slot is empty

Delete Cue from selected deck pad

3 Beats 1/2x | Beats 
2x

(left) Cycle ‘Make Beats’ genre options back | Cycle 
‘Make Beats’ genre options forward (right) Decrease 
scene length | Increase scene length

-

4 Back Cycle in reverse through Library tabs panel / Crates 
panel / Files panel

-

5 Load Loads the selected sound in the Files panel to a new 
deck

-

6 Channel fader (left fader) Adjust selected deck pad volume, (right 
fader)  Adjust deck volume

-

7 Library scroll 
knob

Select USB A or B depending on which USB 
connection is connected to PC

-

Serato Studio Drum deck mapping



# Control Drum Deck Primary function Drum Deck Shift function

8 (left) Channel gain Adjust selected deck Pad volume -

9 (left) Channel EQ Adjust selected deck Pad High/Mid/Low frequency -

10 Panel Show/Hide FX panel -

11 FX Depth Increase level or amount of FX (applies to all FX slots 
with FX loaded)

-

12 (right) Channel EQ Adjust selected Drum deck High/Mid/Low frequency -

13 (right) Channel 
gain

Adjust selected Drum deck volume -

14 (left) FX1/2/3 on Turn on and select FX unit on (per selected Drum deck 
pad FX slot)

-

15 (right) FX1/2/3 on Turn on and select Drum deck FX unit -

16 (right) Parameter 
left / right

Cycle through available decks from Scene player Cycle through Scene banks

17 (right) 
Performance 
Pads

Trigger Scene or Add new Scene to slot if slot is empty Delete existing Scene from slot

Serato Studio Drum deck mapping

NOTE: Not all controls will apply to all hardware, and not all hardware contains all of the aforementioned controls. In addition, some controls 
may not be listed, or may function differently than described above. 
 
If your compatible Serato Studio hardware has dual USB ports, ensure your USB input selector has the corresponding USB input selected for 
each channel, that your computer is connected to.

Some hardware may allow for audio from Serato Studio to be output via the Master output and/or Headphone output of the hardware. In either 
case you may control audio output volume on the hardware itself, via it’s respective Master level or Headphone level controls.

You can change Serato Studio audio output via SETUP --> AUDIO --> AUDIO OUTPUT.



Serato Studio Sample deck mapping
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# Control Drum Deck Primary function Drum Deck Shift function

1 Channel fader (right fader) Adjust deck volume -

2 (left) Performance 
Pads

Trigger deck pads 1-8, or add selected sound in Files 
panel to deck pad if slot is empty

Delete Cue from selected deck pad

3 Beats 1/2x | Beats 
2x

(left) Cycle ‘Autoset’ options back | Cycle ‘Autoset’ 
options forward (right) Decrease scene length | 
Increase scene length

-

4 Back Cycle in reverse through Library tabs panel / Crates 
panel / Files panel

-

5 Load Loads the selected sound in the Files panel to the 
selected Sample deck

-

6 Library scroll 
knob

Turn to scroll through items in selected panel, press 
in to cycle through Library tabs panel / Crates panel / 
Files panel

-

7 USB / Input 
selector

Select USB A or B depending on which USB 
connection is connected to PC

-



NOTE: Not all controls will apply to all hardware, and not all hardware contains all of the aforementioned controls. In addition, some controls 
may not be listed, or may function differently than described above. 
 
If your compatible Serato Studio hardware has dual USB ports, ensure your USB input selector has the corresponding USB input selected for 
each channel, that your computer is connected to.

Some hardware may allow for audio from Serato Studio to be output via the Master output and/or Headphone output of the hardware. In either 
case you may control audio output volume on the hardware itself, via it’s respective Master level or Headphone level controls.

You can change Serato Studio audio output via SETUP --> AUDIO --> AUDIO OUTPUT.

# Control Drum Deck Primary function Drum Deck Shift function

8 (left) Channel gain Adjust selected deck Pad volume -

9 (left) Channel EQ Adjust selected deck Pad High/Mid/Low frequency -

10 Panel Show/Hide FX panel -

11 FX Depth Increase level or amount of FX (applies to all FX slots 
with FX loaded)

-

12 (right) Channel EQ Adjust selected Drum deck High/Mid/Low frequency -

13 (right) Channel 
gain

Adjust selected Drum deck volume -

14 (left) FX1/2/3 on Turn on and select FX unit on (per selected Drum deck 
pad FX slot)

-

15 (right) FX1/2/3 on Turn on and select Drum deck FX unit -

16 (right) Parameter 
left / right

Cycle through available decks from Scene player Cycle through Scene banks

17 (right) 
Performance 
Pads

Trigger Scene or Add new Scene to slot if slot is empty Delete existing Scene from slot

Serato Studio Sample deck mapping



Serato Studio Instrument/Plugin deck mapping
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# Control Drum Deck Primary function Drum Deck Shift function

1 (left) Performance 
Pads

Trigger deck pads 1-8, or add selected sound in Files 
panel to deck pad if slot is empty

Delete Cue from selected deck pad

2 (left) Parameter 
left / right

Cycle up & down octave range of Instrument deck pads -

3 Beats 1/2x | Beats 
2x

(left) Cycle ‘Autoset’ options back | Cycle ‘Autoset’ 
options forward  
(right) Decrease scene length | Increase scene length

-

4 Back Cycle in reverse through Library tabs panel / Crates 
panel / Files panel

-

5 Load Loads the selected sound in the Files panel to the 
selected Instrument deckdeck

-

6 Library scroll 
knob

Turn to scroll through items in selected panel, press 
in to cycle through Library tabs panel / Crates panel / 
Files panel

-



# Control Drum Deck Primary function Drum Deck Shift function

7 USB / Input 
selector

Select USB A or B depending on which USB 
connection is connected to PC

-

8 Panel Show/Hide FX panel -

9 FX Depth Increase level or amount of FX (applies to all FX slots 
with FX loaded)

-

10 (right) Channel EQ Adjust selected Drum deck High/Mid/Low frequency -

11 (right) Channel 
gain

Adjust selected Drum deck volume -

14 (left) FX1/2/3 on Turn on and select FX unit on (per selected Drum deck 
pad FX slot)

-

15 (right) FX1/2/3 on Turn on and select Drum deck FX unit -

16 (right) Parameter 
left / right

Cycle through available decks from Scene player Cycle through Scene banks

17 (right) 
Performance 
Pads

Trigger Scene or Add new Scene to slot if slot is empty Delete existing Scene from slot

Serato Studio Instrument/Plugin deck mapping

NOTE: Not all controls will apply to all hardware, and not all hardware contains all of the aforementioned controls. In addition, some controls 
may not be listed, or may function differently than described above. 
 
If your compatible Serato Studio hardware has dual USB ports, ensure your USB input selector has the corresponding USB input selected for 
each channel, that your computer is connected to.

Some hardware may allow for audio from Serato Studio to be output via the Master output and/or Headphone output of the hardware. In either 
case you may control audio output volume on the hardware itself, via it’s respective Master level or Headphone level controls.

You can change Serato Studio audio output via SETUP --> AUDIO --> AUDIO OUTPUT.


